• Prior to use, and to facilitate planning and security, anyone wishing to use these public forum areas must check in with the Dean of Student Services, or designee. Materials may not be forced upon passersby, nor may the individual(s) distributing materials follow students to their classroom, or impeded the progress of, or in any way harass passersby. No person distributing literature shall except compensation or collect donations for literature or services. No person distributing materials shall touch or strike passersby, except for incidental or accidental contact, or contact initiated by a passerby. . . Any literature that is discarded or dropped (other than in a trash receptacle) must be retrieved and removed, or properly discarded in a trash receptacle, by those persons distributing the material, prior to their departure from the area.

• **Elections Code Section 18603.** Every person who offers or gives money or other valuable consideration to another person in exchange for his or her signature on a state, county, municipal, or district initiative, referendum, or recall petition is guilty of a misdemeanor.

• **Education Code 82542.** (b), the governing board of any community college district shall grant without charge the use of any college facilities or grounds under its control, pursuant to the requirements of this article, when an alternative location is not available, to nonprofit organizations and clubs and associations organized for general character building or welfare purposes . . .

• **Civic Center Act—Education Code 38130.** Every public school facility is considered a civic center where citizens, school-community councils, and clubs as well as senior, recreation, education, political, artistic, and other organizations may meet. The school district may grant the use of the school facilities and grounds upon certain terms and conditions deemed proper by the governing board, subject to specified limitations, requirements, and restrictions set forth.

• **RCCD District Procedure AP 5550.** The students and employees of the District and members of the public shall be permitted to exercise their rights of free expression subject to the time, place and manner restrictions contained in the Board Policy and Administrative Procedure.